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When

are tJe Sp i r i tual

Enouqh?
't

A Christian Col leqe
Tayl

or

Un

ivers i ty

is a Christian

col

lege. But a Christian

col lege is

no ilpre Christian than

its people are Christ-l ike. lt is ,so easy to

stand

outside the circle

criticize those inside as you see their faults

and

and

shortcomings. I feeI rather safe on the inside, however, if I can get the

critics to

acknowledge

Christ's principle:rrLet him that is without sin

cast the first stone.rl
Some

people are very

Christianity

free to take

when they can make

Christian, you wonrt stand

me

advantage

selfish

use

of another personrs

of it.

The

say,,tlf you are a

upl and if you are a Christian, you wonrt

retal iate when I stand you up.rt lt is I ike saying, rrHeads I win; tails
you lose.r' Usual ly only eight year old children fal I for this kind of

logic,

and

yet I

see a great many adult

or near-adult Christians using

the

same I ine.

A Good Colleqe

Taylor University is a good college as judged by its offerings and pro-

grams. This is not a matter of sheer boasting, but you should
good people who were ahead

and as high-qual

ity as possible.

and inadequate salaries,
and

of you have done to
l.'lany have

reputations, and
keep

some

your opportunity as rich

labored long and hard, for low

to provide for you in

nationally - accredited education.

make

know what the

Some

1963

a state -, regionally

have temporarily staked

actually their positions for a time, to build

their

and

spiritual integrity throughout the institution.
Recently we were asked

to present the Taylor

program

of teacher

edu-

cation as a part of a national conference schedule. Dr. Robert Hayes,

Dr.

2

Hazel Butz and

I went to Columbus,0hio, to

make

the presentation. Several

other colleges and universities were also slated on the program, and each
presentation was fol lowed by an analystrs evaluation and criticism.

Qur

analyst was the president of another university, who commented, rrUsually

it is the function of the analyst to be the devilts advocate, but in this
case I find myself on the side of the angels.tr She went on to state that
the Taylor program, in her opinion, could well be a model for the other
I

iberal arts col leges.
We

(many

must not

forget, however, that

programs are

of which we have, by the way), and big

good people working together

affected by big

problems

problems can be solved only by

cooperatively. To make this possible at

the

highest level, we must have sincere respect for each other and feel our

for

one

another.

And

this brings us to the point at which I

crux of the matter about which I am talking. l,/hen are

spiritual as they ought to be? Well, of course,

need

may mention the

human beings as

we are fundamentally

spiri-

tual l* our very constitution and nature. This suggests that spiritual

con-

siderations are extremely important to us functionally -- in our attitudes,
our contacts, our relationships. The absence of sensitivity to this dimension

of life is

one

of the serious deficiencies of our time.

Teenagers $row up

having everything, knowing everything, doing everything and going everywhere.
The conclusive comment

so little

at the

end

of a Gallup survey w€sltrThe

because he has so much;and

is afraid to risk what he already

I heard the same evaluation at the adult level
ago on

teenager wants

when

I saw, some months

a television program, Pablo Casals, the great cellist, interviewed

personslly but publicly. Musically he was superb, and philosophically
was equal

his

has.rl

ly great.

comment

I^/hen asked

why he has

he

retired so much f rom publ ic I ife,

was,rrroday every wrong thing is possible and accepted. I just

donrt accept that! That is why I have retired from

my profession

--

from this -W_tId." He was sensitive to the insensitivity which is

so

and

characteristic of people in our time.
lmportance o-f Terminol oqy

First
be

we should

careful to apply

get the meanings of our terms clear, and then we should

them accordingly

to our behavior.

tJhen we

talk

about

being spiritual, we are really referring to values and the standards

by

which they are measured. Spirituality is reflected more than it is generated,
and

this reflection is

and

self-control than it is expressed in words or written creeds. ln essence

it is a matter of
moment

seen more

becoming

in attitudes, disposl"tions, consideration

less selfish and more Christish. Consider for

a

the importance and appropriateness of these terms.

Even though we may sometimes have

in

mind

better

meanings than

our termi-

nology suggests to our hearers, we who are attempting to communicate have the

resPonsibility for careful selection of terms and for clarification of our
usage. Let me illustrate the difference between care and carelessness at

this point,
example

and the difference

it

makes

in effective communication. Take for

the term soul. ln its original use as a

name

in the

it denotes the beinq we are, the combination of material
spirit.

ttGod formed man of the dust

the breath of life; and man
something we have,but,

of the message

when

became

we

of

Genesis

substance and

and breathed

a living soul.rr

rather, what

it is

of the earth

book

So you see

living

into his nostrils
that soul is

are. Note the difference in the

phrasedrrYou may save

impact

or lose your souilt andrryou

-rc a saved or a lost soul.rt ln the one case you might get the impression
that the matter is somewhat incidental rather than of the essence. ln the
latter case,

however, you

of soul with yourself --

are immediately confronted with the identification

and

this

makes

not

it a personal and primary concern.
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The ldea of

lbg

Holy

ln Rudolf Ottors rrThe ldea of the Holyrt' a psychological analysis of
religious experience, he presents two factors as focal points of consideration.
They are

a sense of

awe and

a feeling of dependence. (l

am

not forgetting

that only a few of you are philosophy majors and that the largest group is
Freshman

class. But think with

me

just a little

and see how simple and

the

how

true to experience are the points he makes.) His very title is a rebuke to

that thought is rational

those who hold

and

religion is emotional --

and nerer

the twain shall meet. The idea of the holv! Perhaps the best religion is

that which most properly relates thinking and holiness.
The Sense

of

Awe

Consider the

first factor, the sense of awe.

An ewareness

of the

the transcendence, the holiness, the greatness and the nearness of

God

beyongt,

-- this

gives us pause and makes us also fear to rush in where angels fear to tread.
rrOur Father Who

art in

heaven, -h-g-L!-@ be

thy namelrr This

makes us slow

His universe in a little verbal creed, and slow to treat
"na
His creaturesr. our fellowmen, unkindly, discourteously, or even indel icately.

to wrap up God

You

see, I

am

The Feel inq
And

of

talking about what it

the implications of the first factor suggest the second, the feeling

have made.rt

utter

I

ItVJhen

I in

am aware

of

awesome

my own

dependence upon God and

I

and thus

love. ln
selves.

to be spiritual.

Dependence

of dependence.
my

means

come

all the worlds thy

hands

insignificance and insufficiency and feel

others. I love those upon whom I

depend,

to the fulfilment of the law of Christ which is the law of

summary

You

wonder, Consider

it is to love God with all our hearts,

see, I

am

still talking about what it

means

and others as our-

to be spiritual.

Soi r i tual i tv

anj

Leqal i sm

It is so easy to

become

legalistic about spiritual ity.

l./e would I

judge people by a verbal testimony -- or by the absence of it.

put tags on people, and praise or

condemn them

of the year

you profess

to

bel

you

will hear

am

sure that during the

many messages on why you

;i,necessary
ieve. This i,?

0r we tend to

accordingly, on the basis of

a creed or doctrine they profess to believe. I
course

ike to

emphas i s ,

but

donrt live

somet i mes

what

the con-

verse is actually expressed by otherwise well-meaning and apparently sincere
tTt iln dtl.Ler calle(,e
f'ls' .'Tatuation of his less conpeople. I heard one rel igion t"ffi;;;l"t"
servative colleagues with very strong feeling in the words,rrThatrs the
trouble with these liberals; they live the life but they donrt believe the

right doctrine.tr Well,
liberal

how

legalistic

sometimes reminds me of the

can you

get? This

car salesman

in the deal by throwing in the clutch!

So much

use

of the term

who showed his

liberality

for the value aspect of

spiritual ity.
Sp i

r i tual i tv

Being

/
,^ d.V

and lnteql-i tv

spiri.tual is also releted to the idea of integrity, which is

5but t.ra$#6rry
$$;

another term that is used too lightly or with a too-restricted meaning.
Sometimes

it is

considered

to be no more than a synonym for honesty,

is very much broad"r
tell us what an integer is, lf

meaning

he agrees with Webster, he would say

it is V\#r\

.fla

anything complete in itself, an entity, a whole. In mathematics it is
whole number as distinguished from a

fraction. But, again, this word has a

very nice shade of meaning which usually goes unnoticed. lt is the combination of the Latin prefixjg, which means rrnotrr, and the base of the Latin

infinitive which meanstrto touch.rr Hence, an integer is anything which is
touched by

division into parts, unspoiled by disunity or dissension. lnte-

un-

6

gration, then, is the process of

making anything whole by

together. To be an integral part of
for

whole and necessary
What

something

is to

bringing the parts

be essential

to

the

completeness.

is integrity? lt is wholeness, unspoiledness, unity -- what Jesus

called singleness of the eye and singleness of the heart. The apostle James
referred to the lack of integrity (integratedness) by speaking of the doubleminded

from

man. For this condition, he said, there is

God. lntegrity

impl

ies the integration -- the oneness, wholeness, ra-

latedness, unity -- of all of life.

let

me

wisdom and help available

lf you think I

give you an example right between the eyes.

am being vague
How

can you

or wordy,

sayr.l

am

willing to be a missionary, but I donrt accept the principle of dual responsibility'r? lt is like saying,rrYes, I am my brotherst keeper, but all
of

my

brothers are in Africatt-- or

lf you say this, or

even

you are disintegrated

--

some

other place far

away from here.

act this way, you are not a person of integrity;
and you are not spirirual

! llgrneaning:I_:p-Ltlt.uality is integration. of faith and works to the extent that our faith is in
'----_-

evidenceplog*glr.ril-ffi\e

@

Conclusion

lf I

have

not lost you completely -- (and if I have, it is

my own

fault

yours. I tried a very difficult thing, and I may or may not succeed
very wel l) -- stay with me for a few concluding observations. Remember; the
and not

title question was,
will

come around

VJhen

are we spiritual enough. lnevitably,

some

of

you

before the year is over complaining that Taylor University

is not as spiritual as she should be.

Perhaps you

will be right, but what and

is Taylor? ls it the administration, or the faculty, or you, or all of
us together in a unity, the quality of which is affected by the spiritual

who

condition and attitudes of each individual?

*9t-

;.r"-, J 4*
"*-./^^
,,rr4iL#^*

k/ttm^-

cL baaLt*;

A/-u'e^-az-

26 u,enaz* ffiite*b;H.
u,4.4,z4-ui.4-dz
nilh-fl*,tZ
t'j,s 136/4,

"

lrlt-'Ai&<

t/*r.-,'*,s.frrt**

,.@,'

/,2;g- -./ --
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l.

Wtren

we

fail to

recognize our educational opportunity as Godrs

not as spiritual as we ought to

we are

/'Wh"n

we

fail to put our work first

gift,

be.

and

to do our best,

we are

not

as

spiritual as we ought to be.

3.

When we

Monday

do less important things on Saturday and postpone studying for

classes

until

Sunday, we are

not as spiritual as we ought to

be.

Y. Wh"n we sleep in on Sunday morning instead of attending to the worship

of

God through

.f

Wfren

the church, we are not as spiritual as we ought to

be.

we stay away from Sunday evening church and mid-week prayer to

lJr<

to

room

f,

with a Negro, we are not as spiritual as we ought to

Wn"n we miss

chapel and

be.

fail to report our absence, we are not as

spiritual as we ought to be.

f

"Wnen we

are indifferent to the problems and issues of

campus I

ife,

we

are not as spiritual as we ought to be.
t0,When we disreqard or underrate the soonsor or adviser of our student
Ara Faii to ac.Ka sujed-qe his' fuwtflan

'

';';";::';:
roommate

::"':"3,,.,::".:':,:=,:::;;"::,

;"T1""",",";en, .f .ur

",.
or next-door neighbor, we are not as spiritual as we ought to

be.

l2.Wn"n we are apathetic in relation to the problems and evils of our

society, the liquor traffic, the threat of war, the powerless church,

we

are not as spiritual as we ought to be.
f S,Wfren we neglect

our dai ly prayer and Bible reading, we are not

as

spiritual as we ought to be.

I

this time the format of my conclusi,on should have
reminded you of the l35th Psalm -- and perhaps the content of j: tr the only
antidote for this one.
could go on, but by

---

